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Schedule 

Common 

Plan ahead, choose 

Repair Types

McLean Chimney

Annual Inspections

McLean Chimney is your ultimate resource for minimizing repair costs and keeping your industrial chimneys in
top-notch condition. Regular inspections and maintenance will allow your facility to proactively manage your
chimneys, ensuring their longevity and reducing the need for expensive repairs. With our valuable insights and
proven techniques, you’ll gain the knowledge and confidence to safeguard your investment while optimizing the
efficiency and safety of your industrial operations. Say goodbye to unnecessary expenses and hello to a cost-
effective approach to chimney maintenance. Let’s dive in and discover the benefits to keeping your chimneys in
impeccable shape!

Ensure the long-term health of your chimney by prioritizing regular inspections to detect potential issues
before they escalate. Engage the services of a qualified professional to thoroughly evaluate your chimney’s
condition, paying close attention to signs of wear, corrosion, or damage. Additionally, they will assess the
adequacy of insulation, cladding, and lining, providing recommendations for any essential repairs or upgrades. 

Early detection of problems not only saves you from expensive repairs but also mitigates the need for a
complete chimney replacement. Take charge of your chimney’s well-being through proactive inspection
measures.

We offer a comprehensive range of repair options tailored to address common issues specific to brick, concrete
or steel chimneys. For concrete chimneys, we specialize in repairing concrete cracking and concrete spalling,
ensuring the structural integrity is restored. For brick chimneys, our services include mortar repointing to 
restore the strength and aesthetics of the chimney’s mortar joints, as well as brick replacement for damaged or
deteriorated bricks. Additionally, we provide tension band replacements and installations to reinforce chimney
stability for both brick and concrete. Lastly, we offer steel welding services to address any structural issues in
steel chimneys and breechings, ensuring they remain secure and functional. Our expert team is equipped to
handle these repairs with utmost professionalism and craftsmanship.
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Minimize Deterioration By 

Install Gunite Refractory Lining 

Installing Insulation & Cladding

To Extend Industrial Chimney Life

To effectively minimize deterioration and structural damage to a chimney, it is essential to combine the
installation of cladding with ensuring proper chimney insulation. Chimney cladding serves multiple purposes,
including weather protection, aesthetic appeal, and structural reinforcement for the insulation. It acts as 
an outer protective layer that shields the chimney insulation from rain, snow, wind, and other elements. By
preventing moisture from seeping into the insulation, cladding helps prevent deterioration and structural
damage. In addition to weather protection, cladding enhances the visual appearance of the chimney, blending
it with the overall design of the building. Simultaneously, chimney insulation plays a crucial role in minimizing
heat transfer between the chimney and surrounding building materials. Insulation helps reduce heat loss,
prevents condensation, and maintains proper draft. By minimizing heat loss from flue gases, insulation
improves the efficiency of the heating system. It also prevents the formation of condensation on the interior
walls of the chimney, which can lead to corrosion and structural damage over time.

Optimize the protection of your chimney’s inner walls against the intense heat generated by industrial 
operations by considering the installation of a gunite refractory lining. This advanced lining consists of a
specially formulated mixture of cement, water, sand, and other aggregates, which is expertly sprayed onto the
chimney’s interior using the “gunite” process. Once applied, the gunite lining undergoes a hardening process,
creating a robust and heat-resistant barrier that shields the chimney structure from potential damage. The
addition of a gunite lining enhances the longevity of your chimney by fortifying its structural integrity, bolstering
durability, improving insulation properties, and ultimately enhancing safety. Make a wise investment in your
chimney’s long-term health by exploring the benefits of gunite refractory lining.
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Lightning 

Painting To Extend 

Protection

Lifespan And Enhance Visual Appeal
Painting your industrial chimney stack is essential for both steel and concrete stacks. It prevents rust on steel
stacks and protects concrete from spalling. By creating a barrier, painting extends the lifespan of the chimney,
maintains structural integrity, and enhances visual appeal. It also improves resistance to weather conditions,
ensuring long-term durability.

In conclusion, maintaining your industrial chimney is crucial for efficient operations and minimizing repair 
costs. By conducting regular inspections and taking preventive measures like regular maintenance you 
can extend the life of your chimney and avoid costly repairs or replacements. “Plan ahead, choose McLean 
Chimney” for your chimney maintenance needs.
To book your chimney inspection, repair, or get more information about how we can help, visit: 
https://www.mcleanchimney.com or contact McLean Chimney at 1-800-844-7886.

Lightning strikes can cause significant damage to your chimney, resulting in costly repairs. That is why we offer
lightning protection services to our clients. Our professionals repair and install lightning rods and grounding
systems, redirecting the energy from a lightning strike safely away from your chimney. Lightning protection is 
a vital investment in the protection of your industrial factory, and it can save you thousands of dollars in repair
costs.
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